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J. Edgar- Hoover in 1960 sent a 
. memorandum’ to the State Depart-- 

;., Ment raising the -possibility that an 
impostor might be using the creden- 
- tials of an American defector named 

,. Lee Harvey Oswald, who was then in. 
~~ the Soviet Union.” 

This memo from the director of the : 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and - . 
two subsequent State Department 
memos related to it were apparently. - 
not shown to key investigators of the 
Warren ae peer exam- 
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tiSover M Memo Wo Raises 
~ New Wrinkle on Oswald 

creep nti mn pc engen = 

‘ined the’ assass' ation of President: 

Kennedy and detériined that Os- & 
wald, acting alone, ‘was the assassin. 

The late Hoover’ 's warning of the 
“possibility” that an impostor could. 
be using Oswald's identification data | 
in the Soviet Union or elsewhere came | 
«More than two years before the mur- & 

-- der of the American president in — 
- Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963. The impostor | 

- theory was- réjected, by implication ¢ 
-but not directly, in the published re-. 

; port. of the Warren Commission, and | 
it’s significance . could: not ‘be E 

- determined. i aS 
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“ment documents— discov- transportation, was asked indicated concérn Hat a re- _ ment memos... gee 

- €red in the National Ar: uring an interview wheth- Validated Passport to @ ise Se ica age ats 

Pad 
_ Chive. here by a_private’ er he had seen thememos, sued to Oswald in prepara- Pe ton ae q 

researcher Ww. David. » “Tt’s been 10 years,’” he tion for his ‘return to the epartment's Oswald 

laws -n,” a lawyer Who. said, “ang I don't remem: United States‘in June, 1962, _ given to the commission 

-- + Check sd oye: Tumors about ber one Way or the other,”" . “Not be mailed* tg: him + included in the same 

_ OsWali for the Commission: He - Fecalled, ~ however. _ through the Soviet postal” ‘placed ‘in’ the Archives 

: 
_. in 196) said he thought the’, that his duties “required mé “system but be delivered to « mains unclear’. 7 

. ‘on inquiry should to See everything that: Og- him “on! On’ a personal..:;:,,7. 0S Unclear, 

ened Sc ael 4, “= wald had done as a defector* Dasis”. at the’ , 

Slaw Now alaw to the Soviet Union.* ag 
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Professor at the University .. Hoover's: memo 
had ne ’er been shown the director raised the Possibi]- 
memos|y Te: . ty of an imposter because 

z 

“We were the mmor of certain facts the’ memo in. » Oswald’s pass. 

runner- lowners; and we recounts, = => Mee = Port was handed back to the. i. 

certainl » should have seen _ ee ee “. Man who Moscow. embassy 

this ma €rial, as we did a IT CITED A Foreign. Officals Were satisfied. was as sae 

--&reat deal of other stuff that Service dispatch concerning. the same Oswald they hag. 

we showed to be unfound-’ Oswald’s declaration in first met in. 1959, when he 

ed,” hevaid = ee Moscow on Oct. 31, 1959, that angrily announced his 

“Tt miy be More signifi- he Would renounce his citi- intention to’ renounce his 

cant that we did not see it, in zenship and noted that he _ Citizenship. The State De 

terms of i possible cover-up had -SUrrenderegd 
and the reasons for it, than Passport, (sis ey Looe that he had not actually 

if we had seen it, | mean, I.“ It also cited areportofan given up his citizenship, - a 

SOW 
agent in Dallas of May ~:None of these documents 

impostor lotion would have 12, 1960, which Said that Os-. — not the Hoover memo or 

led us — 2erhaps nowhere, wald’s mother, Marguerite either: of the State Depart- 

like a lot «f other leads But K- Oswald, ‘stated subject ment memos ~— Was in the 

‘the point’ ¢ Wwe didn't know had taken his birth certifi- department’s Oswald file as 

about it. Ang Why not?) > > cate with him when he left it was given to the Warren 

: eee ae home." si : ~ ‘Commission in 1964, aecord 

SLAWSON SAID in an. - The agent’s ‘Teport indj- ing to Slawson,._ mo ra | 

interview ‘hat the invest}. Cated that Mrs. Oswald was He said commission Jaw- 

gation sho jld be ‘reopened @pprehensive about her. ‘ers, interested in any Mar- 

also “‘becaiise the interposi- son's safety because she had ginal “notés Scribbled ‘on 

tion of an ™postor, if that Written him three . letters duplicate copies of the dociy- 

appened,. js a * political’. and they had alj been re- ments: Fetained by 

Hoe Bong Ec come: turned to her undelivered,’ department Officials, had 

- “And after all, this (the’.. Hoover concluded: asked for a second Set. This, --/ 

@Ssassinatic n) Was"not just “Since there is a Possibility too, did not have the memos, 

another murder,” he said. that an imposter js using he said, _ By ikea: 

“Tt was, by lefinition, a po- Oswald’s birth certificate, Rees ce ee : 

litical murd.p? .. @ny current information the AFTER. THE COMMIS. 

WO other commission partment of State May SION published its report,. 

Staff members Shared with ave Concerning subject tHousands of Pages of 

Slawson the responsibility will be appreciated.” ot unpublished: commission 

for checkin,” out rumors. Two internal State De. records ‘were declassified 

Neither reca led specifica]. partment memos transmit- by the ‘State Department 

ly having se n he memos, ted Hoover's warning One,- and Placed on public file in 

but they tenc ed to discount dated June 10, 1960, Went to: the National Archives, . - e 

any thought of a renewed the department's Soviet. a Among them J.G. Harris, 

Pete hens desk. The other, dated “ag 45-year-old New Yorker 

ne of thein, Dr. Alfred March 31, 1961, was Sent who has Spent nearly a dec. 

Goldberg, WO. wrote the from ‘one Section of the ade in Kennedy assassing- | 

S0sSip-puncty, ing ‘specu. Passport office to another. tion research; found the 
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